
  

Thousands Tell It 
Why dally along with backache and 

kidney or bladder troubles? Thousands 
tell you how to find relief. Here's a 
case to guide you. And it's only one 
of thousands. Forty thousand Ameri- 
can people are publicly praising Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. Surely it is worth the 
while of anyone who has a bad back, 
who feels tired, nervous and run-down, 
who endures distressing urinary disor- 
ders, to give Doan's Kiduoey Pills a trial. 

A Virginia Case 
Ww LET, “Bvery Picture Tells 8 Story” 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 50¢c a Box 
ry? HIDNEY DOAN’S XIbNe 

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.   
{ SOUrce 
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Effect of Privilege. 
Nirfthoer 114 if i {al 

10 CENT “CASCARETS” 
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS 

Constipation 

Bad 

Cure Sick Headache 

Biliousness, Stomach, 

Breath-—Candy Cathartic. 

Sour 

- ath . 

Adv, 

IMPORTANT MATTER OF LIGHT 

Excellent Reasons Why it 

ways Fa From the Left 

Worker 

such 

TRAINING COLLIE DOGS 

Unfailing Source of Help and Sat- 

isfaction to Farmer. 

| First Essential in Breaking Animal for 

Any Purpose Is to Teach Him to 

Mind—Pup Learns Quickly 

What Is Wanted. 

Upon farms where 

aell-broken collie dos 

Ol help i 

unbroken, untrained 

In nuisance, tinual 

| getting used to being manag 

When those two conditions 
[ filled it is sur 

econo 

| TEST SEED WITHOUT CHARGE 
Department of Agriculture and State 

Laboratories Will Perform Work 

for Farmers. 

from | Bame 

characters | 
one Is king This neces 
cdoser view 

on tl 

writer he 

falls fron 

He will 

away fron 

leave the 

the 

the feeling of ease 
experienced by the eyes, 

This of 
near work in which the flugers act un 
der the guidance of the eves, This fact 
should remembered in planning 
schoolrooms, workrooms. offices and 
any places wher close work is 
to be performed. 

sitates a 

onscious strain 

position of the 

the light 

the eo ow lot the 

eversed so that 

} the left side 

otice that the shadows fall 

i the work he is doing. and 
Held unobsenred 

ot help but change he cann notice 

that is 

applies to any other kind 

be 

steady, 

Like the Dodo. 
According to the last consis the tur 

key population of the country has 
fallen off greatly in recent years, One 
Statistician records the sad predietion 
that the popular bird will before many 
years be “as searce as the dodo.” 

  

Instead of 

Worrying 
about the high cost of 
living, just buy a pack- 
age of 

Grape-Nuts 
still sold at the same 
fair price. 

Enjoy a morning dish 
of this delicious food, 
and smile over the fact 
that you've had a good 
breakfast and 

Saved Money 

Isn't that a fair start 
for any day?   

In making | 

        

and 

seed should 

in sO 

an be given. 

| SHED TO STORE THE MANURE 

| Loss by Leaching When Exposed in | 
Winter Amounts to Considerable 

Sum-—Keep It Covered. 

analysis made during five 
years at the Ollo experiment station 
show that barnyard manure loses 
one-half its potassium. one third its 
nitrogen and one-fourth its phosphorus 

when exposed to the weather for th 
winter months 

At 

ropean 

ree 

prices prevailing before 
war the fertility constituents 

of would be worth 
The loss by leaching three 

months would then amount te about 80 
cents. At the present of potash 
the loss would be nearly £2 from this 
material alone. A shed to store the 
manure should pay for itself this win 
ter. 

FEED VALUE OF SUGAR CORN 
Growers of Crop Give It More Atten. 

tion Than Ordinary Stover—Good 
Winter Stock Feed. 

the Eu 

in a ton manure 

“3 haont 82 

cost 

growers of sugar corn think 
of the fodder derived from 

® crop and usually give it more care 
ind attention than ordinary Stover, 
Owing the sugar it contains it 

winter stoek foed, 
sugar i= both fattening and heating 

Furthermore, if grown for the can 
nery or the market trade, it is apt 
to carry a goodly measure of small 
onrs, 

to 

I= a good since 

Matured sweet corn 

tically the same 

corn, 

SHAPING UP A STRAW STACK 
Few Minutes Spent in Cleaning up 

Will Be Well Paid For—Straw 
Is Valutble Property. 

Every straw pile has quite a lot of 
straw strewn around the stack that will be covered up by snow and prac. Heally wasted if it is not taken care of. This straw Ig v,0rth money, and 
1 Pew hours put In shaping up the «tack and pleking up the seattered 
straw will be mighty well spent, 

(MRR see prec 

feeding value as field 

about | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

T0 CLEAN SILVER 
i 

| GOVERNMENT EXPERTS TELL OF | 
BEST METHODS, 

ARI 

HOGS INFESTED WITH WORMS 

i Animal Cannot Produce Pork Econom. 
| cally While in Weakened Cendi- 
| tion—Remedy Is Given. 

ted with worm hog that is (nfes 

cannot produce pork egonomically, be. | 
Ls system Is not in moral con 
Furthermore, such a 

[14 

i ceptible to 
| and other Iseases thay or 

ier 

ement tl 

are frequently the Indirect 

Do not understan 

will pr 

choler: 

orms 

wWiiter in 

Cholera 

produced only 

MODEL PLAN FOR FARMSTEAD 

Sketch Shows 

Building 
uitable Arrangement of 

Windbreaks, 

Farm, 
Etc., on 

small 

      
  

| Plan for Farmstead—(1) (2) 
i Well, (3) 

House, 

Poultry House, 
tering Trough, (5) Main Barn, 

Machine Shed, (7) Hog House, 
Corn Crib, (9) Granary. 

(6) 

| face Is very much to be preferred 

can be had We belleve it is better to 
have the farmstead next the 
about half 3 from either 

{ rather than to have it set back 
1 

| 1:11 ¢ fr | middle of the farm. 
| 

| COVERING FOR 
If Protection of Some Kind Is Not 

Given Valuable Nitrogen and 
Nitrates Are Lost 

{to 

The manure heap Is a scene of 

When it lies very 
long the nitrogen le transformed into 
ammonia and escapes. When it escapes 
it is gone forever, 

Some of the manure changes into ni- 
trates, and these are washed aw ay and 
lost if the manure heap Is uncovered. 

Nitrates are soluble, and w hen they 
are washed away the farm loses all 
their valne. A part of the nitrates 
are attacked by bacteria and become 
nitrogen gas, 

BEST PLACE FOR SEED CORN 
Unused Room in House Where It Will 

Escape Severe Freezing and Keep 
Dry Is Favored. 

terinl activities, 

Seed corn must be stored in a dry 
place where it is well enough pro 

tected to insure it from severe frees 
ing. Lofts of stables are not always 
dry. 

The best place to store seed corn is 
in an unused room in the house. 

ICE NECESSARY FOR SUMMER 
One-Half Ton Per Cow If Cream Is 

to Be Produced-—Two Tons Per 
Cow If Milk Is Shipped. 

Store one-half ton of ice per cow if 
cream 18 to be produced, and two tons 
per cow If whole milk 1s to he shipped, 
This quantity, if properly stored, 
ghpald provide the lee necessary for 
ddiry and household use for a year,     wgking due allowance for melting, 

(8) | 

if it | 

MANURE HEAP | he 
| when it should be a lovels 

bac. | 

  
  

| Directions for Preparing a Cl ansing 
Material That Has Much Virtue 

Must Be Applied With Care 

and Thoroughness, 

(ay Wa. ! wf 

i 

Fried Parsley 
te Hettle © 

road, | * 

corner, | 

in the | 
! 

ana cave 

stopped uttering 
v : at once and drain it 

green color 
Be careful 

furn an ugly bi 

Globe. 

not to overfry it, or 
ownish 

Lemon Pudding. 

tne half Sauce and one-half cupfuls 
sugar, one and one-half cupfuls water, 
butter size 

lemon, 

Batter 

3 . 1 iv Tr of EER. Juice and rind of one 

One capful sugar. one « upful 

water, butter size of egg. one teaspoon. | 
enough to | ful baking flour 

make batter like cake. 
Mix the sauce in granite pan 

stand tin then pour 
over sauce and bake in a med 

hot or cold. 

powder, 

and let 

batter 

Hin oven 

dissolved, 

Good either 

Steamed Suet Pudding. 
cupful chopped half 

teaspoonful salt, one teaspoonful soda, 
two teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, one 
cupful molasses, one and one-half cup 
fuls milk, two and one-half cupfuis 
flour, one cupful chopped. raisins, 
cupfal currants, a little cut up citron, 
one teaspoonful of lemon extract. 
teaspoonful nutmeg, 

hot with hard 

(Mie suet, ong 

One 

Ohie 

Steam four house. 
Merve 

sce, 

To Protect Bed Sorings. 
Cover your bed springs with a cover 

of heavy unbleached muslin or ticking 

it will | 

color Jastnn 

of | 

  sewing tapes to each corner to keep it 
tied on Bermly, This will protect your 
nattress from iron rust and can be 
tnken off and shaken every week and 
washed when sofled, 

Kitchen Bags. 
Thewe are bags for corks and bags 

for siting and bags for paper, all of 
which offer suggestions for the om: 
brolderer who wants to contribute to &   kitchen or Uwen shiower, 

  

io 

Net Contents 15 Fluid Draohmg 

| SOHO 3 PER GENT. 
# AVegefable PreparationforAs | 

I similating the Food by Regula- § 

| ting the Stomachs and Bowels of § 

IETS Eat 18 3 

Thereby Promoting Digestion] 
Cheerfulness and Rest. (ontaus 

neither Opium, Morphine nor 

Mineral, NoT NARCOTIC,   
(lanied Super 

Piteryroen Slsrer : 

AB adv iY A helpful Remedy : ” 
\iarrhoed, 

Constipation and Diart . 

{ Feverishness afk 

LOSS OF SLEEP 

| resulting therefrom in Infant 

I ne —— 
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ACTRESS TELLS SECRET. 
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Ging in n Re] ing 

A Ureat Discovery | 
(BY J. H WATSON, M. D.) 

Swollen hands, ankles, feet are due to | 
a dropsical condition often caused by | 
disordered kidneys Naturally when the | 
kidneys are deranged the blood is filled 
with poisonous waste matter, which set 
ties in the feet, ankles and wrists; or 
under the eyes in bag-like formations, 

As a remedy for those easily recog 
nized symptoms of inflammation caused 
by uric acid as scalding urine, back- 
ache and frequent urination, as well as 
sediment in the urine, or if uric acid in 
the blood has caused Jheumatism. Jum- 
bago, sciatica, gout, it is simply wonder- 
ful how quickly Anuric acts: the pains 
and stiffness rapidly disappear. i 
Take a glass of hot water before meals | 

CASTOR 

{ 

| Which for SI vears has contributed to 

br yoy 

IA 
For Infants and Children. 

Always 

Bears the 

Signature 

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years 

TAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE CITY, 

rN i » 

  

  

  

Bad dreams wre 3 Fool ug of poor dipes 
hard worked stoma begice to 
srulem safes and we howe 

ion, when fhe 
complain the whale 

constipation, CHeasive 
breath. dyspepnis and ab serts of samilsr Ginorders 
every ome of wih i you Jif bet know i cries ——— 

Green's 
August Flower 

the health and well being of countess thousands everywhere. 25¢ and 75¢     

“ROUGH on RATS" 50s Rate Mice. ops. 

A WOMAN'S BURDENS 
are lightened when she turns to the righs 
medicine. If 
gloomy by the chronic weaknesses, delf 
cate derangements, and painful disorders 
that afflict her scx, she will find relief and 
emancipation from 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
overworked 
finds new life and strength. 
ful, Invigorating tonic and 
was discovered and used by an eminent | Physician for many years, fn all cases of 

her existence is made 

her troubles in Dr. 
If she's 

, DETVOuUsR, or “run-down.” she 
It's a power 

nervine which 

emale complaints® and weaknesses, For young girls just entering womanhood : and Anuric to flush the kidneys | for women at tho critical "change of life; ® Step into any drug store and ask for 
Anuric, many times more potent than 
lithia and eliminates uric acid as bot 
water melts sugar. | 

in bearing-down sensations, periodical pains, ulceration, inflammation, and every Kindred ailment, the "Favorite 
Hon” is guarantesd to benefit or cure. 

Pres ripe 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure bil 

Canada’s Liberal Offer of 
Wheat Land to Settlers 

himself a 
prosperity. 

is open to you--to every farmer or farmer's son 
who is anxious to establish for &, 

py home and 
Canada’s hearty 

invitation this year is more attractive 
than ever. 
her fertile farm 

Wheat is much higher but 
land just as cheap, and 

in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat- 
chewan and Alberta 
160 Acre Homestrads Are 

and Other Land Sold 
Actually Pree to Settlers 

ot from $15 to $20 per Acre 
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will 

we, 

ihe 4 acre in 
w Can Cxpect 
derfol yh aise of 
Mixed Farmin 
profitable an ind 

coll required either 
Good sehools, churehes, 

abhor to replace the 
volon 

J. Lu     - 

in Western C a. ester Ca 

in Western 
USLry as grain raising, 

The excellent grasses, full of nutrition, t « Jor beef or a bg 
xoelient. Military servies | 3 Sanada but there is an np Gennp tik 

ar. Write for Hier 
rmilway rates so 

CaB.cor to 

Where a farmer can get 
keep the 
near For wheat and raise 20 to 45 

te make money — that’ 
on 

Cann hd ies. 

C8 COMYern ion 

or 

rilen lars AAA Famigratic 3 Ottaws, 

JAFFRRY, 
Cor. Walnut & Broad Sts. 

Canadiana; Government Agent 

*  


